**LightLEEDer EVO 4X 8X**  
**Product Details**

**Line Voltage Wires:** For connecting to the 120/277VAC or optional 120/347VAC power input.

**R20 Relay RJ-45 Connectors:** Provides CAT-5 cable ports for connection to remote relays.

**Power Supply Divider:** Separates the transformer section from the Class 2 low voltage section.

**LightSync Data In/Out:** Connection from the lightLEEDer panel "Local Bus" to provide communication to the EVO X.

**Address switches:** Used for configuring the relay and dimmer outputs in the EVO-X. Refer to EVO 4X 8X mapping technical bulletin TB0018.

**Power Status LEDs:** Indicates power from line voltage.

Note: EVO 4X panels will only have the "A" relay output section populated and the 8X panels will have both sections as shown above.